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Public Affairs
WABK-FM airs the public affairs show “Maine View” that is designed to address 
important community issues. The following is a list of show topics during the Quarter.  
Each edition of Maine View also includes Maine Governor Paul LePage's weekly radio 
address and the response from the Democrat Party in Maine. Each address runs roughly 5 
minutes. Maine View has a run time of 20 minutes and airs Sunday at 7:00am

10/2: This week’s Maine View was an interview with Al Nelson, Chief of the Gardiner, 
Maine, Fire Department. The interview was timed to bring attention to Fire Prevention 
Week - October 9-15, 2016. Nelson is a retired battalion chief for the Augusta Fire 
Department and is a former nurse at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Togus.  Fire 
Prevention is segmented in four topics: fire and safety equipment; outdoor and seasonal 
fire danger; people at risk starting or surviving a fire; and the top causes of fire - which 
include arson, candles, cooking, electrical, heating and smoking. The Gardiner Fire 
Department lists fire prevention tips on its city website. In addition, the city is reviewing 
its fire codes in the wake of a major blaze in a 19th century building on Water Street in 
July, 2015. That fire left four persons injured and 12 residents displaced.  Chief Nelson 
said he is a proponent of sprinklers in all buildings, but said the cost may be prohibitive if 
sprinklers are not required. He also lamented the increasing lack of volunteer firefighters, 
stating that young men and women are not as available as they once were.  On a good 
note, of Gardiner City Council recently approved the purchase of a new rescue boat for 
the waterfront community.

10/9: This edition features a conversation with the organizers of the "pink runway 
project" at the cross insurance center in Bangor on October 15.  It's a fashion show, 
starring breast cancer survivors, in fashion donated. Along with the live auction, the band 
"motor booty affair" performs.  We speak with models, moderators, and a member of 
motor booty affair in this piece.  We also welcome Mary Dysart-Hartt of Dysart's 
Restaurants which is bringing back to its menu the "purple berry pie." Sales of this pie 
benefit Alzheimer's research and education leading up to Be Saturday, October 15 
Alzheimer's walk in Bangor.  We also welcome a member of the Woodlands senior living 
center team to talk about new ways to care for the growing population of Alzheimer's 
patients in our state.

10/16: This edition features a conversation with Heath Myers, the overdose prevention 
coordinator for Bangor public health and community services.  Myers reports the number 
of overdose deaths in our state is, indeed, on a pace to break a record. Myers talks of 



education and over prescription reduction efforts to stop the claim of the startling 
statistic. He also discusses the new "knowledge is power" campaign. 
We also speak with Secretary of State Matt Dunlap about his department's new 2016 
voter guide.  Using inexpensive software, a member of his staff created and "animated" 
version of this year's guide – that appears into Videos on the Secretary of State's website 
and social media pages. 

10/23: This edition of Maine View was an interview with Nan Bell, Community Educator 
for the Family Violence Project. The FVP serves Kennebec and Somerset Counties with 
offices/help centers in Augusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, but it is part of the statewide 
Maine Coalition to End Domestic Violence. October is Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month. In 2016 the emphasis is on domestic violence in the workplace - how to identify 
it, report it, and resources to rectify it. Six years ago, the State of Maine made laws on 
domestic violence that extend to the workplace. It takes many forms, and it takes 
education to identify the "red flags" that something is wrong with a workplace 
relationship. Bell also said that domestic violence from the home may spill over into the 
workplace through stalking or intimidation. The Family Violence Project, and all the 
organizations in the Maine Coaltion, have a toll-free 24-hour monitored helpline with 
educated personnel manning the phones. Bell said the many volunteers who have 
undergone such training are crucial to the operation.

10/30: This edition features a conversation with. Cancer survivor Jeni Lloyd.  October is 
breast cancer awareness month – and pink ribbons are everywhere – but Lloyd often 
warns people to "think before they pink" to make sure their donations are going to be 
organizations that do the most to affect positive change in the lives of breast cancer 
survivors.  Lloyd introduces us to the founder of hope scarves, Lara MacGregor.  
MacGregor shares her harrowing tale of undergoing breast cancer treatment while mid 
pregnancy.  We also speak with Pat Moody of AAA New England. A recent study by 
AAA New England finds that motorists are wasting billions of dollars fueling up with 
"premium grade" gasoline.  Moody explains details of the research into regular grade, 
mid grade, and premium grade petroleum products available at most filling stations 
across Maine and New England.

11/6:  This edition of MainView features a conversation with the organizers of the 25th. 
Set a ball to benefit the Maine coast memorial hospital breast clinic.  The event is 
Saturday, December 3. We talk with Roberta Wessel of the breast clinic, Gene would, a 
patient at the clinic, and Jackfrost, I'll be Maine coast memorial hospital foundation.  
They talk about advances in detecting breast cancer and how new Technology, supported 
by events like the poinsettia ball, but is going to help save more lives with early 
detection.  We also talk with staff Sergeant Travis Mills, and Iraqi war veteran who lost 



all four limbs during an IED explosion in Iraq.  Aubuchon hardware stores across Maine 
are making contributions to the Travis Mills foundation through Veterans Day.  These 
donations will help refurbish a mansion into a retreat for wounded veterans and their 
families in Maine.

11/13: This edition of Maine View featured an interview with Laura Allen, Veterans 
Outreach Specialist with the Maine Bureau of Veterans Services. It was timed to 
recognize Veterans Day on November 11. Allen is an advocate for vets to improve their 
access to a variety of health care, employment, housing, transportation, and educational 
services. She also represents the bureau and its services at a variety of symposiums, 
summits and conferences. There are more than 127,000 veterans in Maine, the third 
highest per capita of any state. Many more relatives, employers and caregivers are 
influenced by the total. The MBV aims to be a one-stop resource for veterans' 
information on benefits, resources, vet recognition, events, and the Memorial Cemetery 
System. Allen said the website (maine.gov/veterans) is newly renovated and the bureau is 
expanding its data base. The MBV, said Allen, doesn't aim to usurp the purpose of other 
veterans' organizations. Rather it hopes to compile that information and share their 
common goal - the betterment of Maine vets.

11/20: This edition features conversation with the respective shares of political parties in 
the state of Maine. Republican party chair Rick Bennett discusses gains in the most 
recent election. He discusses what challenges lie ahead with a split legislature – and what 
role main Republican Governor Paul LePage will play in moving main forward. 
Democratic party chair Phil Bartlett discusses similar aspects of the most recent election. 
Phil reflects on the national loss, slips in Manes to legislative chamber's for the 
Democrats, and what may be ahead for him in his role as chair of the party.

11/27: This edition features a conversation with Amy glance of AARP Maine. November 
is national caregivers’ month. Amy details how many estimated caregivers exist in 
Maine. She talks about the challenges they face – often on song and unpaid. We also 
speak with David leach of the bureau of consumer protection in Maine. The bureau has 
produced a new book -- this one targeting millennial's with sound financial advice. David 
flips through the pages of "on the money" to tell us the sage wisdom inside and the 
benefits of following it.

12/4: This edition of Maine View featured an interview with Rick Dorian, Executive 
Director of the Maine Children’s Home for Little Wanderers. The organization was 
started in Augusta in 1899, and after several consolidations and physical moves is now 
located in a campus on Silver Street in Waterville.  The Home provides a variety of 
services including adoption counseling, early childhood care and education, scholarships 
to several area summer camps, and the Sharon Abrams Teen Parent School Program – 
named after the retired former executive director. Discussed at length was another yearly 
effort, the Christmas Program, in which donated Christmas toys are donated and 
distributed to more than 1,500 needy children. “Toys are actually donated all year.” Said 



Dorian. “Once a Christmas season is over we start preparing for the next year.” The 
Christmas Program helps children throughout Maine and some from other countries. 
Dorian said there is a shortage this year of gifts for the ‘older’ children, those between the 
ages of four and eight. The agency’s website is mainechildrenshome.com, and has 
additional information on applying for services and volunteering.

12/11: This edition features conversations with organizers of the Maine Troop Greeters 
and efforts to build a museum and to honor their efforts at Bangor international airport. 
The volunteers of the organization have welcomed home countless soldiers returning 
through Bangor international airport. Now efforts are underway to raise the necessary 
money to erect a museum at Bangor international airport. Organizers talk with us about 
the money needed and what the museum will look like – as well as an outreach via social 
media to those involved with the effort to have those memories for the museum. We also 
talk with Danny Williams of the Collins center for the arts at the University of Maine in 
Orono. Danny speaks of upcoming holiday concerts, upcoming comedy shows, and more 
coming to the "center of it all" on the campus.

12/18: This addition brings Dr. Collette Sabbagh of EMMC pediatric services into our 
studio, who boldly express her concerns with passage of question one on the November 
ballot to legalize the recreational use of marijuana. Dr. Sabbagh discusses marijuana is a 
gateway drug, scientific studies that show it's danger to undeveloped, young brains, and 
the way youngsters are already sneaking marijuana into schools in water bottles. Our 
conversation caught the ear of the US Marshal for the district of Maine Noel March, who 
phoned in to share his thoughts on the "gateway drug," and the "slippery slope" of 
legalization, and the impossibility of enforcement.

12/25: This edition of Maine View featured an interview with Deborah Farnham, 
President of the organization Embrace a Vet. It’s a non-profit effort dedicated to 
supporting veterans and their caregivers through the challenges of Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder and Traumatic Brain Injuries. The discussion was about the program Paws for 
Pets, in which rescue dogs are trained to be service animals for the affected veterans. 
After comprehensive screening by canine training specialists North Edge K9, 
accompanied by 16 weeks of training by the vets themselves, the dogs help renew a sense 
of “honor, purpose and determination.” The dogs perform menial tasks such as retrieving 
dropped items, and help soothe anxiety attacks, provide medication reminders and give 
the vet unconditional love and support. Embrace a vet is centered in Topsham, Maine, 
and relies entirely on volunteer support.




